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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY MORNING MAY 4, 1884.
J. J. PITZQERRELL,

WASHINGTON

rns livk
ESTATE AGENT. A

elr

IN THE PRICE OF

J"

CLOCKS,

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.
Call anil get Trices before Purchasing.

WW

aun

mi

324 Railroad Ave,

Él

fi

f

WlioliKalo nni HrlnM Dralcrs ill

its, Ills,

(1

llES.l.j.,

Glass, Br

ItlMíKY 1SKÜS.' VAKXISUHS AND UAltD OIL,
A

JLili

f

Jlcst Quality and Lai est Designs.

PROPERTY,

Grants

A. L. ANOELL.

BAKERY

CENTER

Fresh Uread, Huns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
anl

Always on land
I

Delivered Promptly to Any

H

Jil

1

ICE.

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
E. J. HOLMES.
fells, Fan & Co., Las Yep.

Sept.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill
SASH, DOORS APD BLINDS

M ado

to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. Iath,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

ative

A

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken tor all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vejras,

Gommi ssion

-

New Mexico.

vier

w

0

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

I

S.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
wii'iH'M o nn l ivumii dciiIit Ic

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

the

Ati--

GROCERS

l

All

Kind) o- f-

Smokers' Articles.

AND

BAKERS

of

Vegas,

HAVE
Alwny In Ktock rvcrthlnir I l)n found tu R
llr.l i'ln .lure utvl mtt imw rcculvltitt wi't kly
.o nixl nif
IMiullry, llxh Hnil vcirrtuhlrn.
Ihfin In lblr rli'irmit ulurc, iiDrlbwcut conuT

Jobbing a Snccialty.
BRIDGE STKEET, LAS

BON

TON

VEGAS

SALOON.

of I'lllH

L. M. SPENCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT.

Live Stock and
liridio Btr:t,

"i k

ldry

bt

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured nt Louisville, Ky., for sale.

JLmC&

S'Jl-l-

XtTANTED-SALESMAN-Aretul-

Iind

Agency,

Las Vegas N. M.

U'7U

one-ha-

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

- -

Las Vegas

1SS Ul

one-four-

lies,

th

BELDEN

-v-

-

Tons of

Blur iim ail

r

Ice.

From 7 to 17 inches thick. For Salo at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE' FIGURES.
'
SMppIns In Car Lots a specialty

V

Office atlDepot at Lao Vegas Hot

A large and complete

0

:

!

J

Spring,

EMIL BAUR:
ROWNE&ilflANZANARES
1ST. IMI.;
LAS VEG-AS- ,

line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrcns'
shoes now open for

spring trade.

All the
atest styles' in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at-

-

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

h'i

L

T-v

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
SOCORRO,
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
lizrf Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

A1ÍD

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGONS,

lEXjCyVSZS

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FURNITURE

!

AND

WIND Mltj
PUMPS & FtXtUttKS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of household' cooils nnd
every imuj eisa Kept iu a

NCB

SECOND HAND STORE. 3F1" 3E2
All kinds of goodsj
BOTJG-HTAN-

A. MARTIN,

O.

SIXTH STKEK"

--

W

I

JES.

E!.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

SOLD

D

!

J

LAS VEGAS

E. E. BURLINGAME,

DEPOT FOn
cijjlCL
GrYzxlxx
BEST MARKET
THE

Flour,
THE

TERRITORY

IN

Wool, Hides,

Food
FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Hail road Track,

ASSAY OFFICE

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
Drices as can bebroucht from Eastern points.

AND

Chemical Labratory.
Established in

18W.

Samples

by mail or express will receive
liromiit and earcfol l.ttnntinn
Gold mid slver bullion refined, melted nud
assured, or mirehnMtil.
Address,

-

DENVER.

COLORADO.

LIME I

Constantly on hand, best in tho territory,
Makes a perfectly white wall for planterliid
and will take moro sand for stono and brlek
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
truck rlKht by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. k S. K. It. K.
Leavo orders at Lock hart
or address,

& Co..

B

XiS

OFFICII BHIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

VEQ-Atí- ,

CONTRACTING

-

-

for SUMMER DELIVERY

MEXICO

Iltf-E-

of STOCK

A

SPECIALTY.

mm Siiiino Jr.
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
Aunl 22. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their

M

G&RMO'S

D

Exchiimio of L. St. fcil'ENCilt, also

MONAEOH
MAMBKINO 0l
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,

Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v

MUI

tho Llvs Stock and Land

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
bred Stallion,

Las Veeas

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Stock Cattle,
20,000
50,000 Sheep.
"
at
and
RANCHES! RANCHES! RANCHES
I hnvo gomo very desirable confirmed termita, river fronts and patented lands, with or
without stock, with free ucees to extensivo entilo or sheep ranges.
1 make Hiirvovs. construct mans, exutuino title. Etc.
All Rinnmiiiilcfltlona ami Inauirlna
will rceeivo prompt attention.

446 Lawrence St.

fifi

am moth

Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

DANCING
AT WARD

ACADEMY
St

JAS. A. LOCKIIAIIT.

0PEEA HOUSE.
.

Toriua

s'

ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of tho

Brewery Saloon.
Street)
of
(West side

Sixth
rrcshTtoer klwayt on Draught. Also Fin
Clvrars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in con
BAST LA9 V53AH,

.

WILSON'S

NEW MEXICO

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notlco. Wear nativo lumber
kopt on band for sale. North of tb gas works.
LA 3 VFOAS,

F. COOllS,

HKNKYG.

COOKS

,

Ladles' and urenllemmi's class Mondnv and
Thu'Hilay eveiuuK, ut 8 o'clock. Bix weeks,
twieo a week.
;'
Ladles
f 4 00
Cientiemen
6 00
Young ladies', misses' and musters' elans,
Ptltuidsy at Ü p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, ft) uu.
For further information apply at Sir, Wm.
Iirtianno's olllee at Koeentbal & Abramow-kyNovelty Emporium

nection.

V.

ICIMRT & CO..
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

TAMHE'S

FRANK OGDEN,
Fresh Firkin liutter at PLAISTHSTG MILL.

.....

2.000

lf

-

Good Wines and Liquors.

n.,

10Si ICE!

ni

1

w

tool

STORE Ifi

ts

Bbb

PURE MOUNTAIN
Office Titk

v!0

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVEI

iV:

"

'

Part

ot the City.

ill

rm

tiw.i--

,

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
If. UUUEItTY.

se

ht

LAS YEGAS.

f A H
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O

I

Vtío

m

-
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By Western Associated Press.
London, May 8. A lady, a

Substitute for
Tariff Bill.

mnnn ICE!

THE ONLY ÉXCLÜSI7E

suspected
Morri dynamiter, was sent to Birmingham
REAL
this morninsr to be present at the ar
raignment of Eagan.
sou's
NOTARY PUBLIC
Buffalo, May 8 The labor troubles
between
the Italians ana longsnoremen
AND
Passage of the
are beginning to assume serious pro
portions.
33 H.,
O 3XT XT 33
Immigration Bill.
Glen dine. M. T.. May 8. Great ex
prevails here over the discov
citement
JUIuor News Motes from Homo ery of cold at the
Lone iree guien,
RANCH
sixty miles north, in paying quantities
and Abroad.
Natciikz, Miss., May 3. Joe Denett,
a fisherman, murdered his mistress,
and Cattle for Sale
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Maria Merritt, and then killed himself.
The man was froni Red mor and tho
woman from Detroit. Cause, jealousy
House.
I AM in position to contract for the
and whisky.
Hprmir delivery of any number of Texas etuck By
Western Assoolated Press.
cattlu. Cull and sue me.
Cairo. Mav 8. Colonel Frazior, chief
Washington, ;May 3. of staff, has received a summons from
ONE-HALF
interest in a
THE
Oa motion of Morrison tho order for the British government to proceed to
iniiKMilleent Blocked caulc ruiieb In WcHtern
an evening session tonight was tacated. London to explain the state of the
TexaH CMlfl lin lmilirhf. At ll ttnmrtiin
'tittlf.
i lie uouto then wont into committee 01 Egyptian army.
should iuveHtiute this property.
the whole on the bill amending Chinese
Foulton. Ark., May 8. Rain has
a magniiieont Water Front investigation act.
Iauge
HAVE
fallen nearly eyery day during the
on lUe reeos river north of Fort Sumiienry spoke in support ot tue bin.
woek. covering a vast area of country.
ner for sale at a liuoruiu. To stock men deKieo said the substance of the bill was The river marks twenty-eigfeet, aud
siring to establish themselves on the Pecoa
river this property will bear investigation.
contained in tho fifteenth amendment, rising two inches an hour. A" repetition
which applied the provision of law to
the February flood seems inevitable.
I HAVE for sale several Mexican Chinese who aro subjects of China or of
Washouts are reported on the railroads.
land Kiants, both confirmed and patented and any
other foreign power. That was all
uneoutlrmed, that uro the best stock ranges
Dallas, Tex., May 8. It is stated
that uun be procured. All urimts recommend- there was in the bill. That was puerile that Col. E. W. Hughes, banker of
ed for continuation by th surveyor general and frivolous. It was intended to ex
are severed from the public domain. These clude English Chinese from the United Dallas, will accept the tendered presi
dency of tho Texas lrunfc railroad.
(rrunts me the only solid bodies of land that
Where was a treaty right to do That road will be pushed at once
can be bought in New Mexico, and range in States.
to tho
England
keep
price from cents to Í2.U0 per aero, owintf to that. How long would
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of her iron clads from bombarding our connection with with the St. Louis and
Athens railroad.
from fjü.HKito 4W,ouo aeres. 1 will cheerfully
itive ali the information possible regarding cities if the United States would refuse
Galveston, May 3. Reports from
to
Chinese
though
they
subjects,
her
thisclassof investments.
No. t)l:. is a range on the Pecos river that were to set foot on our own shores. northeastern Texas indicate considerwill support 7,(1 lUto 8,01)0 head of cuttle, the Were those gentlemon ready now to able damage by floods. Many small
owner of which desires to lease or make un arstreams are higher than ever known.
rangement with eorno cattle man, to take a enact a law when its only provision
twenty-fou- r
hours over
given number of cuttle or sheep lor livo years, would either be ignored as foolish bom- During the past
at trio end of which timp ho will return double bast by England or would lead to war live inches of rain fell, lne storm
the number of cuttle received, in9urinft'á0 per with thot country? The bill was petty extended as tar west as El Paso.
cent iuereuso.
in its details, presumptuous in its atPort Jarvis.' N. Y., May 3. The
No.'0''l is CO.OOO acres of Hie Mora grant. tempts and impossible as to execution. little hamlet of Gilman's Depot was
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This This country ought to cultivate friend- entirely destroyed by liro yesterday.
property has a frontage on the south sido of
all through that vicinity
Tho
tho Mor river of nbout eight miles. Property ly relations witn the Chínese m order hayoforests
been burning for several days
fenced, well watered by lakes and sprinsrs out- to cultivate udvantagos in tnido and
with great fury. Tho residents lost
side of the waters of tho Mora. Perhaps no commerce.
range in the territory of Now Mexico hus betGlasscock defended the bill from everything. Loss on mills and lumber
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- Rice's
criticisms and expressed amaze- $200,000; no insurance.
ty. Plenty of timber uud brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious ment at tho misapprehension which
Kansas City. Mav 3. -- The Times'
gramma cover the range, the finest grass lot existod in the eastern states as to the Harnsonvillo, Mo., special says: James
cattle in tho world.
The ranch im Chinese character.
Notwithstanding Maxwell, a young druggist arrested last
P overni nts aro of tho most
substantia
Thu
cUtiraetor.
homo ranch is two miles the assertions of tho gentleman from night for the murder of his brotherinlaw,
was not an Newton Lafoor, was found dead in his
from a station on the A. T. & 8. F. U. Several Maasachusetts, there
hundred ueres of rich valley land is under amendment proposed to the law that cell this morning, having taken poison,
cultivation and in meadow, making this at was not based on some sound, substanwhich was concealed in tobacco on his
onco one of the finest ranch properties in the
person
territory. Helnniring to
it H de- tial reason.
sirable to sell the property AT UNCK. To do
Sumner, of California, said tno purMay 3. The fire
Houtzdale,
so it is offered at a ijw llguro.
guaranTitle
pose of the bill was to perfect a law which destroyed Pa..
neighboring
town
the
teed
enacted two years ago and remedy deNo. fiir). Is u fenced uncoiifirnicil grant, of fects which were found to exist m u, of Brisbin is supposed to have origi
natea ball a mile west of Hoover,
over luo.OOU acres, with cross
to to separate the beef cattle from tho pencrul herd. The and defouded the propriety of that Hughes & Co.1 s mill, where some Hunreligious
eattle,somij 4,5o in number, are of uiifh grade, legislation on moral and
garians set lire to tho brush to clear a
with plenty of full blooded buiis This is one grounds.
piece of ground.
wind carnod the
of the best equipped ranches in t'ae territory.
Hill opposed the measure as being flames to the saw Ihe
mill and they were
The homo r uieh is ooni.i ctcd by telephone
to
of
repugnant
the
institutions
this
free
with ono of therailroaii stations on the SSanta
quickly swept away. Tho progress of
Fo road, while the different stations on Ihe country and denounced the inquisitorial the firo was very rapid through the
ranches are concocted by telephone with tho system which was adopted toward the town and the inhabitants were com
home ranch. This is ono of llio best dividend
as more insulting than oven pelled to fly in every direction, and in
paying properties iu the territory, and is Chinese
Russia adopted toward persons coming many cases without suflicient clothing.
worthy of attention.
into her territory in tho times of dyna
No. G17. Is a fine mountain range near the
Port Jervis, N. Y., May 3. The reaity of Laa Vegas that will support easily l.OuO mito torror.
port that the negro Adams was lynched
Caspley
said
no
ever
came
Chinaman
oí
heud cattle, together with ull the necessary
A dispatch says he was
buildings. Will ue so.d at a good llgure.
hero as other immigrants did, because is untrue.
bafoly
lodged
in Newton jail. Officers
liberty
aud hated oppression
thov loved
Tulley supported the bill and said, got him away from the crowd by sharp
maneuyre8. Whoa the mob saw him
if the gentleman from Massachusetts driving
they pursued with olubs,
(nice) 7 ouiu resiue tor a wmie in tjan-for- guns andtff
a rope. The officers escaped
ho would change his views oh the
subject. He stated that his personal with the prisoner, however.
experience with the Chinese was to New York, May 3. Preparations
REAL ESTATE AGENT. show that they cared nothing for are made in Long Island City for the
American institution.
reception of Fitzgerald. He will be reKean and Lvman opposed the bill.
ceived by tho mayor and aldeimon and
Tho bill was then road by sections for tendered the freedom of the city. The
of
New Mexico amendment.
Director?
entiro police and fire departments, with
Rice offered several amendments, members of the Ancient Order of HiRATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
which were voted down.
bernians, will meet him at tho ferry and
lkumni offered an amendment apply- escort him to his home at Ravenswood.
Isa town of 20d0 inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Hilton Kange, with coal and ing the provisions of this bill, as far as Wealthy citizens will present him with
iron in iibundaiuo. Machine shops of the A.,
persons from whatever a mansion and it is said he will receive
T. & S. K. H. 11. hero. Churches uud schools. practicable, to
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks. nation imported to this country undor an important municipal appointment.
any system ot contract.
Emporium, Pa., May 3. The forest
RATON. Daniel L.Taylor,
Ruled out on point of order.
BAXK OFUcorge
it. Swallow cashier, it. L.
On motion of Hammond an add tonal fires is this section yesterday swept oyer
NicCarn, assistant cashier. Capital $luo,0(u.
00,000 acres and destroyed, so
surplus tiou.ooo. lieiieral banking business section was agreed to, providing that at least
transacted. Domestic uud foreign exchange. nothing herein contained, snail lie con far as ascertained, four large mills, and
strued to affect any prosecutions or some thirty other buildings, besides a
Stove, Tiuware, Barbed other
HARDWARE, agricultural
proceedings, civil or criminal, number of lumber yards. Loss on mill
implements of
all Kinds. lirunch store at Cimarron, block begun under tho act to which this is property and lumber amounts to over
$500,000.
Two million feet of lumber
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash amendatorv.
prices.
A. 11. CAHfcV, Raton.
R'co moved to amnd the title so as was also burned. The lire was fierce
about Morris and Antrim. Considera1IOLSE. Wm. Null) ull Prop. to read "An aot to violate our treaty ble fine
MOlLTU. depot.
lumber was burned in different
Newly urnithed through- stipulation with China and other na
parts of Tioga county. The sawmill of
out, lltiidquarters or ranchmen. (Special tions." Lost.
rates to families or theatileal companies.
The committee then aroo and the bill Andrew Kaull, at Spring Run, Elk
Uood bar in connection with tho house.
passed yeas 184, navs 13. Tho nega County, was destroyed with 2,000,000
Attorney mid Counselor at tive votes were cast by Adams of illl feet of lumber.
JOS1 ILLJ),
Criminal practice a specialty in nois, Brewer of New York, Browne of
Pittsburg, May 3. Sol and Georgo
all courts of the teriitory. Collections prompt
Indiana, Orerhart and Henderson f Haynes and Daniel Mitchell, who
ly Ulll'llllCU to.
Illinois. Holt. Kean. Lvman, Trice, some time ago were releasod from the
EXEIUL niLRCUADI.SL'.
Immense Rice, Skinner of New York, Smalls and penitentiary, have been committing
G slock. Farm und much supplies.
many burglaries recently in Armstrong,
i. W. 6TKVENS. opooner.
Jefferson and Clarion counties. This
Adjourned.
afternoon a sheriff's posse of twelve
men, headed by District Attorney
FORTY CENTS A WEEK !
A Proposed Tariff Bill.
Buchanan, met tho mon in a doop holFor Sale, For Rent, By Western Associated Press.
low several miles from Kittanmng.
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement.,
Washington, May 3. Representa, Several shots were exchanged and it is
l it,, will be inserted iu this column, this size
type, at 40 cents per week ior three lines orless. tive Converse has prepared the follow
reported that three or four men were
iug amiUilmeiit as a substitute for killed. The many robberies which
the Morrison bill. He made an attempt have oocurredof late in that section put
WANTED.
tue nouso touuy to uavo ii pnnieu m the officers on tho alert, and the Haynes
VI 7 ANTED At Mrs. Holmes' Art Pnrlors, in
record, but Morrison objected:
brothers and Dan Mitchell were seen
W two or three goon drcssmnkrrs to sew theSection
l. That sections two, three, yesterday carrying plunder to a deep
there with their own sewing machines. Must
( nil or udilress
be good operators,
four and six of an act to reduce hollow a mile below Manorvillo, where
Ul-JUKS. HOLMES, Rutenbeck Block.
the .internal revenue taxation, and they secreted it .nd where the enANTED A first class cook. None other for other purposes, approved March counter occurred this afternoon. The
3, 1883, bo, and tho same is hereby re- men aro desperate characters and since
need upply. Cull ut this unite.
pealed.
their release from the penitentiary have
do general
ANTED ;iKL-- To
Sec. 2. That manufacturers of chem- been a terror to the community.
work, (.ood waurs and nrmnnt lmv.
Apply to Mrs. L. II. Muilni. corner Eiulith nud icals aud chemical preparations shall be
Chicago, May 3. Tonight tho collar
Lincoln streets.
'1'J Iw
allowed to withdraw alcohol from bond and elbow wrestling match, ior $500 a
in quantilies of not loss than ten barrels Bide, best two out of threo, between II.
goods witnout the payment of internal reveM. Dufur, of Massachusetts, and ColoTV uud eenrrul merclmndise siilesiuum one
fully uiiderstnnds his biisinesii must come nue tax for manufacturing purposes, nel J, 11. McLaughlin, resulted in favor
may
preas
be
such
regulations
under
well recommended. Apply to M'lEUELnEItU,
of Dufur.
first bout was given to
i!lS-UROS., Suntu Fe, N. M.
scribed by tho secretary of tho treasury, McLaughlin;Thetime
thirteen minutes.
bo
extended The seeond was awarded
and a like privelego shall
to Dufur in
TO RUY And sell second hand
WANTED of every description. C'olgnn's to persons desiring alcohol for niechcn-íca- l thirteen minutes. The third round and
purposes.
Truile Mart, Ifrldgc htreet.
tf
a
match v,as wen by Dufur in
Sec. 3. Therpshall be a reduction of minuto. Tho men retired to their
on-- ,
cent,
per
which
of
now
duties,
ten
LOST.
rooms and a moment later Dufur
or hereaftor may be provided by law mi stepped on the platform and challenged
KEWARD-T- he
that
gentleman
OSTA
imported
J I found a mocking bird on the .plaza will lie all merchandise
inio any man in tho world in a collar and
liberally rewardod by returning "the sume to the United States from any foreign elbow mateh.
Mrs. I.e Due's bird store on iiridge street. The country in vessels of American registry
owner Is know n.
3J4 lw for a period of not less than ten years
from tho tatyng effect of this act, and
FOR RENT
until otherwise provided by law; pro'M'RNIslIED ROOMS-F- or
rent at the eer-- J vided tho provisions of this soctio
Í ner of Sixth und Ilhincliurd streets. ií'JOtí sha 1 not be in operation until such
P
It ENT Chnpmnn hull, on Uridge street, time as a requisite notice bo served
I.UIl
John W. Hill tc C'o.'s. Inquire of upon ull foreign governments undor
D. Winteriiitz, I, o. Anton Chico, N. M.
treaty stipulations; which the executive
is hereby requested to serve.
SOCIETIES.
Sec. 4. That the rato of the duty on
tho three classes of wool, hair from
A. F. fc A. IYI.
NO. B. holds 'regular alpaca goats and other like animals, as
CIl tr.MAN LOfGE.
ntious the third Thursday of now classified by law, shall be restored
tlUST ltlX'EIYED
each month nt T p. m. Visiting brethren are to what it was on the three correspondcordially invited to attend.
ing
act
to
classes in the
reduce internal
J. T. UcNAMARA, W. M. revenuo
taxation and for other purA. A. KEEN Sec.
poses, approved March 3, 1883.
(AT
Sec. 5. That sections 2,927 and 2,923,
R. A. M.
NO. 3. Regulnr roú el statutes, be and the same are
TAÍ VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each hereby repealed, and hereafter there
month. Visiting rompunlnns Invited to attend. shall bo no abatement of duty en acBELDEX & WILSON'S.
J. T. l'VLE, M. E. 11. P. ' count of dam ago from any cause whatA. A. KEEN. Sec.
ever.
K. T.
Sec. 0. That schedule "C" of an act
A
VEGAS rn.MMANDERY,
NO. 9. to reduce internal revenuo taxation,
T- Regular inrrtings the leeoiid Tuesdny
J
and for other purposes, be amonded
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously luvited.
and changed in the following particuT.. C. HFNRIQVES, E. C.
lars: Boiler and other plato iron,
FITZGERRELL,
Recorder.
J. J.
shearod or unsheared, gkelp iron,
TEMPLARS. The Good Templars sheared or rolled in groves, one and
11 000 meet
lierenfter every Tuesday itlghi
will
IT
cents per pound; sheet iron,
Odd
the
Fellows' hall,
at
common or black, thinner than one
A. It. STONE, fec'r,
tí
&
inch, two gents per pound.
IEV. MR. GOIOUN, W. I, T.
Anti-Chine-

irD
WATCHES,

H3 "W"

MIXOlt NOTUS.

NEWS.

PEIOE 5 CENTS.

t'ltiiiK Oodw. Proprietor.
KIW MEXICO

FTJKHSriTXJE

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, and Mattings.

Har

i

lÜllllfiSliSl

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMUER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

'
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i:i:opi:i:i.
THE

THE

ELKS
jfarior. 1

BLKlS
Parlor,

--

BILLIAJCD

OPPOtmt

IIILLIAKD

OPPOSITE DEPOT

DXPOT

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAUD BLOCK. LAS VEGAS

IESTABLIBIÍEÜJ 1881

J.

A. A. &

H, WISE

FOR SALE.
(moroTed and

RANCHES
AM)

GK ARTS'

Unlmnroved

188-1-

!..

Busiiie

Silver

HOUSEtí

-.t

MINKS,

KENT.

Rents

-

r

!

1

Pianos, ; Organs,
r.tiA mi

raarsif

graph companies form monopolies to
further their interests, and employers
of workmen do the same thing to fur
ther their interests, laboring men
cases out of ten, are not
who, in nine
j.
overpaiu, iorm monopolies ana at,
tempt to do just what large corpora
tions and capitalists do. Because this
attempt is made in this instance the
evening paper attempts to take one
side and defend it, by calling la
boring men the meanest people "God
ever put on earth." Perhaps that paper, (foes not have much acquaintance
with the laboring people. Perhaps it
does not yet know the territory, and
in fact this entire nation is composed
ot laboring people, lhe Uptic may
have grasped the rmhtside for once
but our opinion is the wish is that
"we hadn't."
i-

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc.
Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

PI

in Exchange-

-

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

'.MEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAJPITA. Xj STOCK $200,000.
O.

Box 304.
V. üiica

Lorenzo Lupes.

LOPEZ

S B-A.O-

a.

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Largo amount of best lumber conatnntly on hand.
omcc north of Brlduc street Htittion, Lus Veían, N. M.

Ilutes low.

Oeaeral.lumber dealers.

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

and nlfcht'
B.

IA5 VEQAS.

BR1DOB ST., W. LAS VEOAS.

DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
M- -

D.

Wells & Co.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALERS IN

Hides and Pelts,

"Wool,

line Vogas.

-

-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF
DEALER IN
MA.

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Coderuklnc ordorc
Beeond hand irooda

boua-h- t

promptly altemled to. Kepairing done
and sold.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
POPULAR HOTEL
AST

XaAB

VEOA8,

NEW

lATft fcouae has recently bee. plared In porfcrt order and
More visiters can be ovomuio!iitod tlinn lv aur olhor

HL

B. Taylor,

JPx-oipxloto- r-

of

the

mountains

until

long after midsummer."
Thus
spoke Deacon Smith Simpson this
morning, and ho went on to say that
never before in the history of the old
est inhabitant had so much snow
fallen in southern Colorado as during
the past winter, it is certain to re
sult in a deluge for the lower Rio
Grando valley, he thinks, and the peo
ple residing m low places arc admonished to get to work upon protecting levees. The snow is now from
eight to twenty feet deep. Captain
Simpson predicts that eight days of
warm weather will result in a flood.
According to his best estimate there
is now in Southern Colorado a strip
of country drained by the Rio
Grande that is sixty miles wide and
100 long that has an average covering
of twelve feet of snow upon it. How
many cubic feet of enow is there,
then, and how much of a flood will it
cause that's the matemathical problem for Albuquerque.

ry case.

Judge J. B. Foraker, of Ohio, has
written to E. 0. Randall, of Colum
bus, O.. declining to be a candidate
for a trusteeship of Cornell univer

flrst-olu-

as

.

"

'tí

1.

a

Mill

Fem-es-

CASH I'AII)

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

M ANU

Send In your orders, and have yu,.r venhdt-mudat búiuo, nnd kei) the mnoy In tli

Tf

Also Aureiit for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Hkoln Waifona.

Celebrated

.
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May Adjust their Indebtedness.
Sec. 1. That tho county commis
sioners of tho respectivo conn
territory
ties of
this
shall
issuo bonds of said counties in ex
change for allt warrantst now out
A1 anu mat may te issued on
stanuing,
rr linfnro t hn i!1 sf. flu v nf llnnnmlinr
A. D. 1884, with interest accrued and
unpaid thereon.
Sec. 2 Said bonds shall bo of the
denomination of one hundred dollars
each, and multiplies thereof, and
shall bear interest at tho rate of six
per cent, per annum, and payable in
not less than ten, and not moro than
thirty years from their date, at the
option of tho county commissioners
The interest on said bonds shall be
payable annually on the 1st day of
January of each year. Said bonds
shall be issued with interest bearing
coupons ana aatca January l. I8w.
Provided, that in the county of Taos
the interest to be paid in this section
shall bo only four per cent, per an
num.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the
county commissioners to number all
tho bonds issued by said county, and
coupon
tho
shall show tho
same number as tho bond, and shall
show tho dato of their maturity.
Sec, 4, The county commissioners
of each county issuing bonds shall
-

O

i
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rt-- O

o

Cr- -

O

tí

O

Ha

W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
1GRAIN.

IHIAY.

-- MANUFACTURER OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

FLOUR

Will hang curtains, cut nnd lit carpets In uny
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVZXfUE.
St.)
NKW

(Cor. of
LAS VEGAS,

.

SPRING

-

-

IS COillfGI

AND NATURE

Will

MKXH.0

in ner
adrn herself
sume,

arb.

t

Man

anil tho hen piuco
will do tho
to get your HPK1NÜ SUIT
Is

at

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses awl ilules, aiho Fiuo Bul'kIcb and
Riga for thn Hot Spriugs ami other Points of iSteresL TIiS
OntlUflin tho Territory.

OP

ESTABLISHMENT

FRMíK LEDUC.

Ho now hiw tho finest line of p;eco gondusouth
compete
of Denver, ami is prepared
In style und niako with the bwt
eastern houses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

íSt irU s'

H. W. WTMAN,

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

Brir:"i Strep

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

E. P. SAMPSON, IMPORTED and !DOM KSTIC CIGARS
Las Vega
Now "Mexico.
IMI,
LASVEGAS,
PON I) Eli & MKNDKNIIAL'U
M

RESIDENT AGENT TOf

PHELPS, DODGE &'

CHIOAOO,

PRACTICAL

PALMER.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,,

ILX-S.- ,

And Wbolesnlo nnd Ketull Di alers In

or

MANUr CTUKKI:

BOOTS

m

PIPE,

IRON

SHOES

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also

ii

full line of wrought Iron ripe,
Hose, rumps, Fine das Fixtnrcs,

Mail O filers Solicited. Fitting, Kubber

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys,. Ftc.

four-stor- y

How the Counties of the Territory
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00-to-
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& COCHRAN,

MEL1NDY

.

x

OP

H

Q

Pi

J"OHI3sr

Buckboard

FACT U UK

MOMITMEMTS.

Tonques, Coupling Poles, Hubs,
Wagón and Plow Voo'lwork and
ForginfTB . Seep on band a full stock of

ritory .

CHADWICK

S.

An-v:- -.,

Carriages, Wagons,

and Perfumery

Hours, Day or Night.

HARDWAR

e

,

IRuN

Prescriptions Carefully. Compounded at all

V

1

vST

OLÍ)

FOR

O. Or. SCHAEIP'KR.,

-

1

-

-

'

Saxo-Alte-

Machinery

"WILL MAKE

ITOUIfcTIDRrsr

SHTJPP & CO

one-inc- h

Milling"

and

.u-ni-

Col. Crawford has taken a bond on
his Organ mountain mint?, thr Silver
Gem. He hanaldo bonded the Gray
fagle mine.
The town of Las Cruces, Dona Ana
aided by tho A., T. & S. F. are building levees along t lie Rio Grande to
prevent a Hood.
J. Fred Loli man, of Las Cruces, mid
Alias Juna jjieyer, ot m. l,ouis wore
married in, royal ntyle at the latter city
UiioeoasorM W. i;. Hhupp
on luesdny last.
HANI'S AtTl'KKKS !K
J. S. Crow, president of Oigan
company,
Smelter
of Lawrence, Kits.,
arnvcu here Wednesday, and minie
diately departed lor- the Organs to
watch tho progress and success of the
new swelter. Jiio Grande Kcpubli
can.
AND DEALER IN
The railroad company is enlarging
room
at this point, ai
the dinning
IT:
two trains, the north and south
bounnd, stop here fur dinner. There HEAVY
i
is a mixed train run from this point
to Lake alley, which is a great con
Iron, tnplish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Fir-venience to the traveling public.
Eoxc3,iii!i)bl8 Skeins, Iron Ax!?.
The people of Lincoln county want
Springs), Chains, Vulcan
a new mail route from Tularosato tlio
20 lbs. and upward,
to
prayer
ought
he
Peñasco. Their
Clacksmiihs's
granted and the route should be
Tools,
speedily established. A great many
settlers are. locating in that part ol
Lincoln county, and they are entitled Oak. As.t and Hickory Plank, I'nplar l.ttreliei,
und Ash
to, and should be given, full mail fa- Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak Cnrringi-,

sity.
Michael Leland. of Felchville, Nat
ick, was so badly crushed by the ele
vator in Tilton s shoe iactory at Asu
land that it is thought he will die.
Charles H. Rugg, th negro who
was convicted of the murder of the
Maybee family, has been sentenced to
be hanged June 0.
Robert Washburn, of Mirimichi, M
B., attempted suicide in Bangor, Me.
by shooting. It is not yet known
whether it will result fatally or not
J. Wales Brown, a physician resid
incr at 52 Chambers street, Boston
pleaded guilty to charges of forgery
and will be sentenced lhursaay
The Moscow Gazette states that an
important Mussulman agitation is in
irogress in the Caucasus. The Mol-ah- s
are preaching the assassination
ot Christians
Nine persons were seriously injured cilities.
W. C. Chandler, of Cerillos, is do
in escaping from a burning tenement
a large business in the state of
ing
house at the corner ot Jetlerson ave Durango,
Mexico, buying horses, lie
nue and Market street, St. Louis.
is making it a point to pick out the
The 2,000 Pennsylvania miners who superior animals and is shipping
struck ten days ago resumed work them to Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
Monday, the Westmoreland coal
states farther east. A large lot
company yielding to their demand to other
Vill pass through Albuouer- of
them
screen
remove the
yque in a lew days. JJcrnocrat.
Princess Elizabeth, of
California capitalists
burg, waa married at St. Petersburg Twenty-fivto th'e Grand Duke Constantino. The arrived in Holbrook today. They are
ceremony was performed at the white looking lor good investments for thei
money in New Mexico and Arizona
palace amid great pomp.
that the grass be
Itinis said
,
t
It is stated that Osman Digna has ranches.
ir i
ana
on the
low
üiagstan
ine
sent a message to King John of Abys- Atlantic & Pacific willieeuies
bo the finest
sinia through friendly sheiks, threat- this year that has ever grown
ening to attack Abyssinia unless the where in this country. Democrat. any
Christians of that country become
O. L. Houghton yesterday received
Mussulmans.
saying that there would be
telegram
a
The Sagamore manufacturing com
offer made to purchase the ranch
pany, of Fall River, offers a reward of an
in Lincoln county in which he is a
$500 for such evidence as will secure partner. He left for White Oaks at
the arrest and conviction of the par- once and will return to San Antonio,
ties who set fire to mill No 1.
where he will bo met by Dick Dunn,
In Boston Thomas Jackson, a ticket and together they will proceed to the
of leave man, was sentenced to eight City of Mexico and other points in
years in tho state prison, he having the republic.
pleaded guilty to the charge of breakThe Black Range mines : Bragaw &
ing and entering. Jackson for the
last twenty years has been an almost Co. left last Monday with their first
constant inmate of the state prison cargo of Superior ore to Lake Valley.
for a succession of offenses which he They have a large contract from the
Superior and Bullion mining compacommitted as soon as released.
nies. New machinery has been reThe election in forty-sidistricts ceived for tho stamp mill at Hills-borfor members of the Spanish chamber
Rich gold placers will be opeof deputies have resulted in the choice rate there the coming season. Capt.
of 206 ministerialists. Six government Burns has got a big thing. Last Moncandidates have been returned for day ho struck a body of first class ore
Madrid, including Premier Cánovas about two feet wide upon the Gray
del Castillo, Senor Romero y Roblo-do- , Horse mine, upon which he has been
minister of the interior,' and tho spending considerable time, labor
Marquis de la Vega de Armijo,
and money.
of foreign affairs.
The Kingston smelter is running
As M, C. II. Kilbv, editor of the upon full time, eating up about forty
Odd Fellows' Register, was returning tons of ore daily. Thn ore teams are
home to Deering from Portland, Me., running regularly from the Iron King
Sunday evening, ho was met by a mino to the smelter. Mr. Wolf can
man who demanded his money. Mr. now see his reward in the completo
Kilby refused, and was assaulted, his success of the smelter in every revest torn open, his wallet, with quite spect, He and the manager, J. II.
a sum of money taken, and Mr. Kilby Burfiénd, deserve great credit for
thrown down an embankment, while their untiring energy in giving
the robber escaped.
Kingston reduction works.
The
Cyrus L. Benner. of Warren. Me.. mines are yielding all the ores that
be handled at present. Everywhose shocking courso of relation to can
his wife's recent death and burial cre- thing is prepared to erect another n
smeter, thus making 120 tons.
ated a terrible sensation in Knox
county, was found dead on a sofa at
The Sun, published at Socorro, the
his house in Warren. Ilccnmchome leading smelting point in New MexiSunday night drunk from Rockland co, gives these interesting figures :
and drove his children out of doors, Cost of mining per ton. $4.50: cost of
they passing tho night at a neighbor- transportation, $4.50: cost of smelt
ing house.
ing, $(5.50; total expense per ton of
crude ore, $12.50; tons of crudo ore
wooden buildine oc required
The
a ton of bullion, 3; total
cupied by A. & N. Smith as a tobacco cost of a for
factory, at loronto. Ont.. was burned railroad ton of bullion here. $37.50:
transportation of one ton of
on the 27th, and a large wooden wareto market, $12.50: cost of re
house in the rear was gutted. The bullion
fining the same, $7.00; total cost per
factory contained $20,000 worth of maton
rennod on market, $.7.U0; total
chinery, $5,000 worth of tobacco in value
a ton of bullion, $103.10; net
procesa of manufacture, $3.000 worth profit of
per tori of bullion, $10.10;
and
$3,000 worth of leaf
of unpacked
of tons of bullion protobacc, all of which was lost. In the ducednumber
per day by
Billing smelter,
warehouse, $1,000 worth was also de 35; net daily profitthe
(about). $1.013.50.
stroyed.
Total investment in mino and fur
From an English blue book of Egyp- naces, about $150,000, which thows a
tian correspondence just issued it ap- clear profit of over 300 per cent, per
pears that in September, 1870, the annum.
Marquis of Salisbury, then English
TI 1 13 "FUN D IN U LAW.
foreign secretary, agreed with M.

Wadington, French minister of foreign affairs, that France and England
would earnestly support tho native
Egyptian government, but would not
nllow any European power to estabGRAIN,
lish political influence in Egypt in
competition with
England and
1ST. 3VE Verbatim of the New Law Now in France.
Full Force and Effect.
Considerable anxiety is felt as to
Santa Fe Review.'
the fate of Signal Servico Observer
There appears to be a great misun Ramsay, who has been on tho Pike's
dcrstanding among the newspapers of Peak station seven weeks. George
the territory m the preciso laws now Beckhau8, his companion, reached
al
in force relative to mining. A num Colorado Springs threo weeks ago
ber of of bills were introduced, and more dead than alive, after being
were deemed of sufficient importance twenty-fou- r
hours in snow drifts
to be published at the time in tjiese twenty to thirty feet deep. At that
columns. Many of the newspapers time the provisions were running low.
are now puunsning meso as laws un Several ineffectual attempts have
aer me impression mat iney aro in been made to relieve him, but tho
existence, wmcn is not tno case, as deplh of tho snow has defeated every
but one law was enacted on this sub effort to to reach him. Another trial
with neatness and despatch ject at the late session of the legisla- was, however, made and Ramsay
ture, and this reads as follows:
saved.
An act in relation to tho location
Charles Walkr, in : tho employ of
of mining claims.
-- r
cxtA if"
.rii..
wits inuyur ui ojhuikiiuhi,
j'ihms.,
Be it enacted by the legislative A- vi
Newport. R. I., on
temnorariiv
in
ssembly of the territory of New Mexibusiness, snot himself in the back of
co.
his head in his lodging house and
Section 1. That on after tho first died soon after. It is stated that he
day of April 1884, in addition to has been drinking to excess, and on
present
tho
of Sunday was particularly despondent.
requirements
lo- He belonged to the Temple of Honor,
regard
the . law
to
in
2VXX23CXOO. cation of mining claims, the lo- and leaves a widow and one child.
cator
a mining claim shall
Ho attempted to kill himself nhout
Is kept In
stjlo ninetyofdays from tho date of within
taking fivo years ago, the ball being still in
hotrl it) town.
possession or the same, and previous his head. He belonged to a very
to placing tlio amo upon record in
family.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND

-

A Warning to the People Along the
Southern Bio Grande.
"Snow? There is none in Taos
county at all, but in northern Rio
Arriba and extending up into Colorado there is moro of the 'beautiful'
gun
can
than
drive
the

out

0. A. EATHBTJN,

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and

to say, in referenco to the scandals in
connection with Mr, Blaine, that
President Garfield's secretary of
state fell heir, as soon as the president
was shot, to the legacy of vilifica
tion." Was it this legacy" which
gave Mr. Blaine a sunstroke in 187G?
Did- the shooting of Garfield react
prophetically backward to make it
seem imprudent for the last two republican conventions to nominate
this victim of vilification? It is an
abuse of Garfield's memory to invoke
his name to advance the schmes of
James G. Blaine. Bostoc Herald.
-

THE BANK SALOON!
Contor Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
CENTER ST.,

THE GLACIER.
The Chicujro Tribuno is pleased to
remark that the "Edmunds presiden
tial glacier for so cold a man as the
Vermont senator could not be said to
have a boom slid forward a few feet
farther yesterday." The comparison
is better than its author knew, in
some ways. A glacier is Irresistible,
for one thing. Nothing can stay it.
It pulverizes whatever gets in its way
as the proprietors'of several friable
presidential booms have already dis
covered. If cold, the glacier is pure.
A river of ice is more admirable than
a river of mud. There is something
majestic, and even inspiring, about
the slow moving, but the resistless,
mass of crystal. We recommend to
those who are in its path to beware
of the "Edmunds presidential gla- eier." Boston Herald.
LOOK OUT FOB

What utter rot it is for the papers

Proprietors of the

.

and Samuel F. Brown, of Penacook,
have been appointed assignees of the
Penacook savings bank.
Attorney General Brewster has ap
pointed Samuel Reynolds, of Laucas
ter. Pa., special counsel to assist in
the prosecution of the Kellogg bribe

Foundry and Machine Shop

i.

-it

Mat-nin- e

Mrs. Jessie E. Browne has leased
day, May 7.
Advertising rutee inade known on applies
Park house, Socorro, for ten years
the
Wm.
president
nominated
has
The
ftinn.
Lake Valley is having a regular
Clty subscribers are requested to Inform the E. Blunt to be postmaster at Haver
f the hill, Mass
office promptly In caite ot
boom since the railroad reached that
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part of the
The pope has accepted the resigna- point.
iarrlfr- We shall always be re ml to ublisb com- tion of Cardinal Leuochowski of the
John R. DeMier, brothorerinlaw of
munications. II couched in respectable lan- -- archbishopric of Onesen and Posen Register McFie, has arrived from Illi
but muKt insltt udoii the writer slirnIriK bis name tn Hih same. Those bavins;
Daniel A. Goldthwaite, one of nois and will locate at Las Cruces.
snevancus ,av And satisinctlou in our col. The Lincon
County Stock aasocia
Stouchton's oldest and most respect
' umns ufn their responsibility.
ed citizens, died Sunday in the 78th tion has paid $1,000 reward for the
AiMressail eomiUUnlCHlions, wnoioer o:
business nat urn or otherwise, to
recovery of cattle stolen from John
year of his age.
TI E (X)MPANT.
HIE
i.as Vivas. N. M
Edward II. Woodman, of Concord, Chisuni.

A HISS STRIKE.
W hue the Gazette hkes to see an
AND
individual, a corporation, a newspa
per, or any public institution, have
ideas of its or their own. yet we are
inclined to think that if the Laa Ve
gas Optic had the Saturday evening's
AN1
edition within the room where it was
rrr.
IS HI
t" a- ui
printed that issue would never have
ftlÍC
FOB
been distributed. The Gazette does
not know nor care about the circum
stances of the cases of " boycotting '
which that Daper referred to, but we
do know that the "meanest, lowet
Collected and Taxes Paid.
class of people whom God ever put on
earth " are not the working people.
M
NBTS.. LAS VEGAb,
TXTH AND DQCJG-L.A cigar maker may bo a mean man, a
CORNER
carpenter may be a mean man, or any
MEHRIN.
U.
T.
A. MAKCBLLINO.
other tradesman may be a mean man,
but to class an organization or a body
of laboring men, who were conceived
in the image of God, and who are
WHOLESALB AND UK AIL EALEUS IN
compelled to earn their living by the
sweatof their brow, as too contempt
lble for any decent recognition," is
blaspheming the ruler of the universe
and calling forth the enmity of earth
ly associations: a ining wiucn no in
stitution or individual can afford to
do. Railroad companies and tele

provide a book and shall register
therein the numbers of all bonds issued, and the name of the person to
whom issued, and the description of
tho warrants taken up and cancelled
by the issuing of said bonds.
Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the
county commissioners of any: county
.1.
i .in wnicu sata do iris nnu ve issuuu iu la now In running order, and bavin flrst lAM macninery, will do ail wnrt In their line with
levy a tax each year sufficient to meet
neatnaud despatch. 1 M ir
Shop wi'l muse
the amount of interest and principal
thereof, payable within the year next
succeeding the time of such levy, and
of all overdue and unpaid interest
.1
II
A specialty and win build and repair
ana principal, wnicn eaut levy snan
etmtnfS pim ps, pullev, haniri ra, sbaftlr.
Intr wandrells, boxes, eto ,
ttt All kinds ol iron turum,' rrliiis, placim andr.aw
be made at the time and in the man- bolt cuttlntr. Tholr
now provided by law for levying oth
er taxes. It shall be kept separate
from the levies for other county pur.
poses, and shall be payable in money Iron Columns,
Move Urales, lla M, Llnt. ls Bash V etehts, Ptove.Mds. legs, Windor overdue coupons, and shall be de sin and tapa, ltotlor Frwi.ta, Wbeiib. I'louns, MHlrr and I:alustns, Gtnte liars Mo or Kurti
voted exclusively to- the payment oi f tlnp, Blovn Bowls, Eto. In fact make anjthlnsr of oust In.n. Olveth. ni i raU and
money and delaj.
such interest and principal.
Sec. 6. Said bonds shall be signed
bv the chairman of the board ofcoun
ty commissioners,
attested by me
clerk and seal of the board, l rovid
ed, that no that no warrants shall be
funded under the provisions ot this
DEAtKU IN
act after the 31st day f December,
1884; and, provided further that this
Articles
act shall not apply to' any warrants
issued subsequent to the 31st day of
I
December, 1884.
Sec. 7. This act 6hall take effect
from and after its passage.
Approved, March 2'J, 1881.

,"i 'ji

UC

Real Estate

P.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

the county cleric's office shall sink a NEW MEXICO NEWS.
discovery shaft upon such claim to
the depth of at least ten feet from the
lower part or nm oí suen snau ai iu Mining, lCiinclilng and Territo
SsTaBIJSaBD 1)J75.
surface; or shall drive a tunnel, open
rial Topics in General.
cut or adit upon such claim exposingOf
Company
Published by Tbe Guette
place at least ten feet bemineral
in
Lai Vegas, N, M.
ow tne suriace.
Deming is to have a leap year ball.
or narts of laws in
Entered in th Pottofflo In Lu VogM
Sv 2 All lawn
Las Cruces' soap factor) is about to
repealas aocond claaa matter.
conflict with this act are here
resume operation.
ed.
TEKM9 OP SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCÍ.
Soccoro county claims $10,000,000
Approved March 25th
POUT AO E FUCH.
HT MAIL
are
invested in cattle there.
110. (K
'
rtallv r. mall,
... rain
- - VMr
IN A NUTSHELL.
Ranch jumpers are anything but
SEWS
Dally, by mail, six montos
W
Dally, by mall, turaeiuontna
successful in Lincoln county.
ItHilv. hv currier. Dor wee
u.'...,wlv Iiv mull mm vear
Work has commenced on Bishop
The prohibitionists will hold their Dunlap
1 50
Weekly, by mal', six month
s brick dwelling at Ueming.
1 00 state convention in Boston
euncs
Wotkly, by mail, toree months

THE GAZETTE.

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTBKKT. next door to Baa Miguel Bank. LAS VttOAS. N. M.

B'y,

rsi- - íes.,

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN J

orawoiib."
W

IIW

C

Ü

1

Mi'

lT

St. Louis.

Mo.

Through Pullman Pulaeo Sleeping; Cars arc
now run daily wllliout cIibiiko between Hun
Frnnoisc-o- ,
California, aud Ht. L.iiiIh, Missouri, over the Southern Piiclllo to the
Needles, tbe Atlantie it Pari Mo to Albuquerque, N. M , tho Atchison, iopi ka A Hhii
ta Fe to lialHtend, Kansas, and tho St. JOiil
X Hun FrnuolNco Hallway to Ht. Louis.
This Is positively the only route runnluir
tbroiiirh cars to Ht. Louis.
fly this line there Is oul y one ehsnire of ears
between the Paeillo aud tho Atlantic coasts,
which Is at Ht. LoiiiH.
PaHNotiircra for Bt. Louis and all euHtiirn
cities should Imv their ticket

Via Halstead, Kan..
and tho Ht. Louis It Han Frnclnco Kallwii).
'the ureal tliroutfh car route"
Piense rail upon tbe ticket aireut and get

foil particulars.
Train tasiior thmuifh ear on f jr 8t. Louis
cave Las Vcirn dully al i Abe. in.
0. W. KOi Kit
V. P. and Ueucral Manager, pt. I,ouls, Mo
I. WIHHAKT,
General Passenger Aireut. bt. Units. Mo

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keopn a popular
a resting place for travelers

nd

GET SHAVED

AT THE

I'AliLOlt BAKBEU mOY
CKNTKfi BTREKT - IA3T LAS VKUAS.

IjíiVob.

ii L'

H

i lt

GIST,

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

-

Now Moxloo.
anv

Has Just oponod bis now stock of Pntirs, RiAtlnnrry, Fancy Goods, TolU't
ruius, Paints
Oils, Li.)uori,Toi.aoo and Cifp.rs.
l"Thi) most careful atu ntlon is irtTon to tho Prescription trndoi"i
Holo aiicnt for New Mexico for tho common srnsc truss

UOliEK l' OAKLL Y.

i. II. DUNCAN.

I

OAKLEY & DUNCAN,
Stock txchange.

Feed and Sale Stables.
KIN EST

(001 TEAMS AND CAKRFTL DKIVKUS NICK
KOlt CU.MMEItt'lAL MEX. HOUSES AND ML'LEd IlOUOHT AND SOLIi.

LIVEKy IX THE CITV.

RIO

SIXTH STREET, Near tho St. Nlchotuft Hotol
I- -

KI.IXMAKTINKZ.

Ln Vera

'.

N

M

TRINIDAD MAU I INK '.

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO.,.
WIIOLKHALK AND UKTAIL

enera

ir

u

rriiaiidiso.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vogas, - New Mexico.
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GOAL REDUCED.
Wood $2 00 P;r load delivered.

Tor CAHII,
Hold
cvlll toooxooptlonM
maau.
No

Vll Codl

Arrifr,

r.

8 40

leHrU

1KAIAN.

6:00 p. m.
0 : a. m.

p. m San Fraiiclnco F.xp

8:'o a. ni Ansona Kxpre.
6: Id a. m,
Atluntio EtproM.
2:20 p. m New Vork fcxpre!-- .
o:.U p. ni
4 ;(
p . tn

TxiiaXsraopjTa into. 47.

X:4ó

E'tilKranl, taut.
F.mtirratit. went.

l

a. m.
p. in.

:nt p. in.
ni.

4::í5 p

$15,000.
UVl filJilXUS JtRASCU.
Leave
Chaleston, W. Va., May 2.-- Tho
Las Vci 6:10 a. m., tcnoa. ra.,Si0p. ra.,
a. in., :16o. sheriff ot Mason county, Point Pleasant,
and :05p. or Hot Sprint;
telesrraDbed bore this morning for car
in. 1:45 p. m., and 8:06 p. m.
tndges. There is a prospect that a mob
mall
Toe Freo and Fort Bascora
carrylnir paesenirer, leave the poat-otll- will lvnch James Kirbv. who killed a
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday man at Clifton, and who was fined $100
mornlnirs at 7 o'clock. Arnveg, Tuesday, and imprisoned for thirty days, reople
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
are infuriated over the verdict of the
,
The Mora mall,
leave on Tucs
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Lns Alamos jury in the case.
und Sapollo. Arrives, Monduy, Wcdncflday
Quebec, May 2. The ship Atlantic,
biid Frlnay of each week.
of
Drammen. Norwav. was wrecked
Postoffice ouen daily, except Sundays, from Wednesday night
in a northeast gale
; a m. till H p. m. lleirigtry hours from
a.
Sundays tor ono hour and sleet storm, five miles east of Wolf- in. to 4 p. m. Op
land station, Magdalen island. She
alter arrival or uiKlls.

P. J. MARTIN.

A. II. MAIU1N.

B.

T131E TABLE.

Itailroad Tint.

nrxcl

tr-iotl-y

--

A.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. Der bushel

Coal $7 50 cor ton delivered- Coal $3 50 cer half ton delivered.

T- -

ber of fishermen kad gnat difficulty in
getting out of the burning territory. A
large territory in the western part of
Lycoming county was burned over, but
the loss is not yet very feeavy. In
Tioga county large quantities of lumber
were destroyed. Along the line of the
Tioga railroad many bouses, barns and
other buildings were destroyed. The
town of Thompson was wholly deSsventoen
stroyed; loss $100,000.
houses woro burned in Arnot; loss

uuck-tmanl-

WAIÍKET KEPOKT.

A TRIUMPH

mJLm

Kansaa City Cattlo.
Br

Wera

Mnotated Press.

Kinsas Citt,

r May 8.

IS

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

Cattle receipts 717. Market slow.
Native steers, averaging 073 to 1,193
pounds, $5.00(25 40; stockers and feeders $4.40(35.00; cows, $3.75(ü4.50.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
dime! from tho distillery In Kentucky ami placed in tho United
Our whlskli-- nr
Ktntoi bonded WHrehmnc-ii- , from wh'ro tber Hre withdrawn when uired. And our patrons
II
timo rcmonalde and as low a hs honest goods can bo Bold, as our
wl'.l llnd our prlc at
tiiirebHH"! arc ma le for cnxb, which enables us to buy and soil cheap.

TELEGBAPH

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

FOREST FIRES.

s

VEGrAS

finen

A

Boil raiii

Our Beer is browed from the clioicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
,

BOTTLED

BSSjE3L

in the market.

is second to none

LKININGHR & 110TI1GEB, PIIOFS.
M.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas,

THE FASHION

Destructive Conflagra
tion Raging in
the East.

By Western Associated

IREIO BHiTJE

SOUTH
upen

iluy and

JUH33EJ

OF

TIZES

I2j-VSHA-

go as you please walking match iu

The Great Pedestrian Contest
Ended Fitzgerald the
Winner.
NEWSY NOTES

jL-A-ILVE-

IP

.,

Liquor nnd Citrars imported directly by U8.
to all parts of tho city and tho Hot Springs.

Toll-phon-

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Tho J51uo
mountains along tho northern border of
berks county aru on lire.
Pittsbukg, May 3. The rosidenoa of
James McKay, at Ed;ewood Station,
on tho Pennsylvania road, was burned
today. Loss $30,000.
Pittsbukg, May 3. Nothing can be
gleaned of tho niino explosion near
hero, and the report is behoved to be
without foundation.
Trot, May 3. Fivo buildings of tho
Chotean iron company, at líradley's
Pond, burned. It is reported a man,
women and two children perished.
Port Jkkvi3, N. Y., May 3. It 3 reported that Adams, tho negro who
eloped with AmanU Ayrea from
w as lynched lulu last night.
JiUKi.iNGiON,
Vt., May 3. Damage
by the galo last niht $L00,000. Piers
two miles long aru long aro all injured.
The waves were tniriy feet high.
Shenandoah Pa., May 3. The fire
is still burning, and extends over twenty miles of the country. Prompt action
of tho people saved their houses.
Detroit, May 3. This morning a
hre broke out iu building occupied by
the Slearn supply company near the
river, and destroyed several adjoining
buildings. Loss, $100,000.
Altoona, Pa., May 3. Tho town ot
Brisbon, (Jlearliold county, was totally
consumed by tire yesterday afternooou.
also tho large lumber yards and mill f
Hoover, Hughes & Co. Loss estimated
at.
00,000; fully insured.
Wakertown, N. Y., May 3. The
boiler of Whitney's marble works exploded this forenoon and killed two
men and fatally injured two. The
building is a total wreck.
Boston, May 3. Tho exocutiye committee of the tariff reform leaguo sent
a request to the Massachusetts congressmen to yo'.o against the motion to
strike out tho enacting clause of the
Morrison bill.
Wilmington, May 3. Astor's new
steel yacht Mourmahl was launched today, and is waid to be tho largest
pleasure vessel ever launched in
America and the larges yacht afloat.
Boston, May 3. Reports from Port
au Pnueo say that the hnglish schooner
Grapple was burned byttio natives at
Lav island, the property confiscated
aud tho crew murdered. A war vessel
was sent there.
Ashland, Pa., May 3. Iho danger
trom the forest lires is bol ic ved to be
over. Pour farm houses were de
stroyed and a man named Wosthoffer
is supposed to have perished with his
to lifly squares miles
house, Forty-fiyof timber land was burned.
Loss
lieem-ervill-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
1

I will

For the nest thirty days

my entire stock of

sell

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Como early and! secure bargains.

K.ATHBUN,
- -

O.

Las Vegas.

BridsoStreet,

M. S,

The First National Bank,
The

Im

Miguel National

VEGAS, N. H.

OF LAS

Authorized ('unta!,

$500,00!

raid In Capital.

$100,000

25,000

Surplus Fund

O IT

XjjA-- S

Authorized Capllal
Capital Stock 1'uid
Surplus Fund

VEGAS.
f200,000

In

60,000

20,000

umrcTonss

omCKKS:

J fiross, O. L. noughton,
Henry Ooke, A. M. Black well, E, C.
M. A. Otero. Jr.
M. S. Otero,

Itavnnlds, I'rPKldont.
Oeo.

OTEiio.l'rosidcnt. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Otero, Jk. Cnphler.

cs,

Hen-rl(u-

J. llnsel,

Joshua 8. Kaynolils, Cashier.

J.

8.

l

lhhon,

ASSOCIATL

IS

HBi1nt-(.n;hii'-

r.

mini Be.

second

INKS:
New Mexico:

Central Hank, AllU')ueMiie,
r'lrst NntIon.il Hank, Ei I'aa i,
COKKKSI'ON

Tc-u-

DENTS:

fit National llHnk, New Vork.
First National hank, Chlcniru, Illinois.
Kirtit National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Francisco.
Firrt Natlonul Ilauk,
1'iivt National Hank, I'uelilo, Colorado.
Flint National Hank, Santa Ke, Ne w Mexico.
Colorado National Hank Denver Colorado.
State Having Association, St. Nulls, Mo,
Kansas City Bank, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Hunk, Deinin, New Mexico.
IVrclia Itauk, Kingston, New Mexico.
Hocorro County Rank, Socorro, New Mexieo.
Ketelscn A DeKHtau, Cbllmiihiia, Mexico.
V

THE ALLAN
o

MELTING

Santa

OF NEW MEXICO.

s.

COMNY

Fe, New Mexico.

.

SANTA FH

:

Capital inld up
Sin plus and profits

( l.V),00

25,000

o

Dock a (reneral Imilla Inpr uusinc-Bpectl tillv Milicits lliu putroniijic ol

FIRST NATIONAL

OP

(E3

N. M.

nnd rc

ttieiulill

BANK

A3STTX

DÍÍITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Cniiiui
Surplus

f i.v),oro

oo
00

8. n. ELK INS, President.
W. V CKIKKIN Vice
It. J. PALKN Cashier.

resident.

JOIINW. imtKS
NEOOTIATOK OF

Will buy your Copper Ores and
pay Cash lor them.

Writo for"Prico List. Mines,

Lands,

-- AND-

til Ul I1ILUÜ

Bed Spring Manf g Co,

Loans.
Inapceir.r of Inndn nnd promotor of Milling
Enicrtirlse, Stock Companies und

Syndicate.

Albuquerque,
kind
ATTKESSRi AND IM M.OWS of
luade lo order Mid In stock .
HKDSI'KINUH of the very !et,Htnll price.
WINKOW MIADKS, Hny color, iniido an I
put tin.
CAKI'KTSent, mnde and laid.
IHLLIAItll TAIII.hS recovered lid set up.

-

l'JO.000.

Milks City. Mon., May

3.

In tuo

N. M.

"M

I

New York, May

Austin Baldwin
& Co., agents of tho stalo lino of steamships, this morning received a dispatch
from Glasgow as follows: "Steamer
Devon, from Now York lor Bristol,
picked up, April 27, two life boats of
tho Stato of Florida, with out occupants
orgtar. A sailing vessel bound west,
signalled the steamer City of Rome
April"3. in latitude forty-sidegrees,
longitude, forty-twdegrees. She had
tho shipwrecked crew of the State Lino
steamer on board. Tho City of Borne
arrived at Liverpool April 27, trom
Now York " The State of Florida was
4.H00 tons, aiul was built at Glasgow in
3.

x

o

1879.

CHOP

CORN

FEED.

Wichita, Has., May 3. Kirby chapel, belonging to the Methodist denomination in this city, was burned to the
ground last night. A lire was also
I
now prepared to cell CHOI COUN FEED kindled at the base of the stoople of the
Presbyterian church, the supposed
H' lowent market price, at the jrriet uilll, uortl
neatly dono, ( all and en our luryc lot of of the lniilKf. Cad oil or addroH
work of an incendiary, originating from
.implo oodftHl nil price.
the enforcement of the prohibitory
AWNINU put tip mid repaired.
liquor law. The owner of a largo skatFI'KNIM UK repiitred an I pidlshcd.
ing rink, who had rented his place for
I'KTCKK KKAMRt made to order.
Mori, hair, wool, cotton nnd excelsior cona temporáneo convention, was anonyLAS VKílAS. NKW MEXICO
:tra
tinuity on hand.
mously not i lied to cancel tho loase with
(Mod not In Mock furnished nn short notice.
that organization. The barn of au acCall nd I'XmiiiIii our (ood Hiid price be-- f
rfi biiint elM'Whero.
tive member of tho prohibition party
was lirod recently, and the nhado trees
&
CO.
MAXSON
STEPHEN
of another ruinBil. Tho excitement is
Intonso. It is not believed that any of
tho lato liquor dealttrs did this thing,
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
but wat done by irresponsible parties.
XjA.Q
1ST.
Tho church burned was valued at

UPHOLSTERING

P. TRAMBLY.

VEOA8.

PALACE

HOTEL,

RESTAURANT.

$13,000.

WiM.iAMSPORT,

May

3.

Latest

re-

hero show that the forest tires in
Oyeters in every style a specialty ports
various places haye bean extensive and
BANT A
, NEW MEXICO.
The finest Wines, Liquors and very destructive along the Philadelphia
Cigars at the bar.
& Lrio railroad.
From Driftwoed west
First Class in bll its Appointments
to Kane havy fires were in progress

P RUMSEY & SON, Bitty It u i ion Prop

p. m., and acted
After
this Fitzgerald and Howell had frequent spurts, and often passed ono another. At live o'clock there was between 6,000 and 7,000 people in the
garden. Fitzgerald made his 600th
mile at 5:20, and it was greeted with
thf greatest enthusiasm. Cheer after
clTeerrent the air; caps and hats were
flung into the air, and handkerchiefs
were waived by many. F'itzgorrald
was then four miles ahead of Kowell.
He then took up the rear and yory
cooly ho finished his COlst mile before
retiring. Ho had only been out
ot sight about six minutes when
Fitzgerald
pushed
Kowell
on.
heard of this, and immediately went after the Englishman. This causod another outburst of cheers. Ho completed his task about 9:30 o'clock in the
evening. Fitzgerald was presented
with a silver goblet lined with gold.
He carried this to Kowell, but he paid
little attention to the gift. Kowell completed his six hundredth milo at 6:53,
beaLing Hazel's record by two hours.
Kowell's
backer,
Peter Curyear,
gavo up the contest at seven o'clock.
He attributed Rowell's defeat to the
badly sprainod ankle, from which his
man
had
been suffering two
to
days,
make
wanted
and
Fitzgerald.
match with
another
Two largo floral emblems were presented to Fitzgerald during tho evening.
They were borne in front of him around
the track, Fitzgerald following and
waving the flag.
At the end vt the race tke score was
as follows

last night and many cattlo are reported
surrounded by tho flames, and a num

AT

BELDEX

Miles.

Laps

BELDEN & WILSON'S

Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
Vie natural Flavor of the Fruit,

43
545

4)
602

lio.,

Z MAKE NO SECONDCRAOC

WASHINGTON

8

610
43

3

Cattle.

on. SENT

CL CL 3D.
E

ETTE

C

IPI

with its largely

mm

it

INCREASED

PKOFESSIONAL.

FACILITIES

M. A. VIJfCEXT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
LAS VEGAS,

--

NEW MEXICO.

-

for handling

QEO. T. BEAIX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ihn

M.

tended to.

SULZBACIIEB,;
Southeast Corner of Seventh St. JOUSATTORNEY AT LAW.
anti iougTas Avenue.
"WEST LAS VEGAS,
Offlee: VEGA 8

LAS

Washington, May 3.
The secretary of the treasury has
called $10.000,000 three per cents.
In the contested election case of
English vs. Peele. of Indiana, tho subcommittee, consisting of Converse,
Hart and Elliott, by a majority vote,
decided to report to the full committee
in favor of English.
Today in the criminal court A. P.
Jackson made a motion for a rule to be
laid on George Bliss and William Kerr,
to show causo why thov should not be
disbarred. The motion states that they
have, both privately and publicly,
maligned, villi tied and slandered judges
and members of the bar, and declared it
impossible to secure an impartial jury
in the district, thereby placing a stigma
upon the entire body of citizens ot the
District of Columbia. Judge Wylie refused to entertain the motion.
The Star says: A curious account
book by Deputy Marshal Brown, of tho
western district of Pennsylvania, has
been discovered. It is a large book ot
400 pages in cypher, and is supposed to
contain a bistorv of all transactions of
tho marshal's office during his term,
more particularly to the famous Roberts torpedo casos. It contains also
copies of correspondence between
Brown and a number of court officials
at Pittsburg. Some very important
information is expected to be dorived
from a translation of this record.
Chairman Springor has subponaod
Brown. Iln will bo askod to translate
the book. If he refuses the committee
will endeavor to have it figured out.

New Mexico

JEE

(uticura

&

SKIN k BLOOD
DISEASE.
noM
PIMPLES lo SCROFULA

To cleanse the skin, scalp and blood of itch
copper colored scrofulous,
inherited aud contagious humors, blbod poisons, ulcers, abcesses and infantile skin tor- mrvB, me mucura remedies are Infallible
Infr, scaly, pimply,

ClltilMim

tit

KmMIIIV'OiI

l.l.uwl rt.iHlfl...

retlc, and aperient, expels diseaso germs
from the blood and presyoration, and thus removes the cause. Cuticura, tho great skin
cure, instantly uilavs itching and inliamatlon,
clears th skin and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores tho complexion. Cuticura
soup, nn exquisito skin beautlfler and toilet
requisito, is indispensiblo in treating skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin,
blackheads, blotches, and baby humors. Cuticura romedios are the only Infallible blood
purittors and skin beautinors.
Chas. Houghton, Esq., lawyer, 28 State
Street, Boston, reports a caso of salt rheum
under his observation for ten years, which
covered the patient's body and limbs, aud to
which all known remedies had been applied
without bonetlt which was completely cured
solely by tho Cuticura remedies, leaving e
healthy skin.
Mr. and Jira. Everett Ktebbins, Boieher
town, Mass., write: Onr little boy was terribly aulicted with scrofula, salt rhenm, and
erysipelas ever sinco he was born, and noih- lngntt woiuu give mm ncipeu bim until wo
tried Cuticura remedies, which grudu ally
cured him, cntil ho is now as fair as any
child.

the Stato Line belioyes thore was rn
accidental explosion of dynamite on
tho State of Florida.
LONDON. Mav3. The ()rinrn.ll nlr
closed its doors yesterday and caused
considerable excitement today. A Kre
tfrowd collected about tho building.
very utile American exchange was involved in the failure.
London, May '8. The proprietor of
the Ship tavern, in the vicinity of tho
strand, seized the effects of an absenting lodger, and discovered a box containing twelve pounds of dynamite cartridges.
London, May 3. The captain of the
Devon reports that he picked up two
lifeboats os the State of Florida Sunday
evening in latitude
degrees,
longitude thirty-fou- r
degreos. Ho feels
certain that the occupants were taken
off by a passing vessel.
Birmingham, May 3. Daly. Egan
and McDonnell, wore arraigned in the
police court today on a charge of
treason nnd folony. Daly was dehant
and McDonnell dejected. The prisoners nre closely guarded. The detectives described how they had been
tracking Egan and Daly since October.
It appeared from the evidence that
prior to tho roceut meetings in the Birmingham town hall, addressed by Marquis Salisbury nnd Joseph Chamberlain,
lettors wore received by the authorities
containing throats that dynamite booms
would be thrown under tho speakers'
platform.
Special precautions were
taken against this. Daly wu arrested
shortly before the Birmingham election,
Bombs were fonnd in bis possession
intended to bo exploded among camC
paign gatherings.

B'

wm

IJ

I im
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office

at 1 and 2Wyman

w.

-

-

Block)

-

-

N. M.

L. FIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office oyer Ban Mlguol Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
talnmg to real estnte.

-

LAS VEfcAS,

w.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W.

Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas

LAS' VEGAS,

w

NEW MEXICO.

i

M. WHITELAW,

Office,

. C.

ot every description, as well as

NEW MEXICO.

All Kinds of Inks

WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

8PBINGER.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

M. A. BREEDE3Í,

Will carefullvlfill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
win practico in all tho Courts of Law nnd
Equity in tho Territory. CIvo uromut atten
tion to ull busiULBS in the line oí o is profes

sion.
SANTA F",

M RS.

-

-

MEW MEXICO.

Printers and Publishers

1)R. TEXXEY CLOUGH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

-- Throughout-

Offers ber professional services to tho people
of Las Vegus. Xo bo found an the third door
west of tho St. NIchohiH hotel, East Las Ve
gas, special intention given to obstctricjund
diseases of WUMkN and children.

L. D. COOMBS, M.D.

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hoisting Engines, single or
Engines, Uelt Power
double;
Hoist for Minns, Mino Pumps, Gold and Silver
Htnmp M ills, Water Jackets and Ueverbrntory
.......... , . wiu.Tw.jin, viunuuiK-iuiiVy( 1"
oentnitors, Roasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
n,

zoi Solicited
Cards cut to order,

Flat papor cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

ni iiuy ipuuiuiy or qua

and Ci
IS THE

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Nametheklnd
(lot) or news) by quantity and quality.

CITY.

T0AÍ COLLINS,' 1'roprlctor.
LAS VEGAS.

of

i

;i

NEWMfXICO

General íllacliiiicry T. W. HAYWARD
to Order.
OIXTIi:3TEEET.
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Constantly on hand nil kinds of Vcortniiinn
arid l'roduce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prives.

ALLGOODSSentC. O.D

MERCHANTS
will find it to their advantage to order

GOODS DELIVERED FltF.E.

Wrapping

J. ROUTLEDGE,

n,

.

Si

FORT,

EAST LA8 VEGAS

POSITIVE CURE
for cwry form of

N. M,

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' Bunding, by (.uticura remedies. The most wonderful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales HOMOEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN.
fell from him daily. Physicians and his
friendstbought ho must die. Cure sworn to OUlce in old Optic block, fronting on DourIiis
avenue.
'M.
before a justice of mo peace and Henderson's
LAS VEGAS,
mow prniiiiuenicii'zens .
NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. a. K. Whipple. Decatur, Mich., writes
that her face, head, aud some parts of her
o'Hiy were uimuai ruw, iienu covered with SIXTH
STREET EXCHANGE.
scabs and sores . Buffered fearfully and tried
everything. Permanently cured by the Cuti
cura rcmeuics inun a Htm numor.
Sola by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents:
25 cents. Potter
ji.uu; soap,
Kesoivcnt,
i .
V
i.
.i -Mass.
Bed of u ruic auui riiK'iiuuai i vai.,
iiosion,
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Send lor "How to Curo Bklu Diseases."

By Western Associated Press.
;
Glasgow, May 3. The 'manager ot

forty-seve-

2

Vi

Western Annotated Press.

the Ocean.

fe

Dealer Id

What is Going On at the National
Capital.

that Glided Over the

J

V-:- ?

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked
only the finest cigars the world could pro-du- o.
Prof. Horsford says the Emperor's
cigars wore mods specially for him in Havana from leaf tobacco grown in tho Oolden
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
leaf grown. Blaokwcll'i Bull Durham (
Smoking Xobacoo is made from the same
leaf usod in the Emperor's cigars, is absolutely pure and Is unquestionably the best
tobacco ever offered.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anne, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, In Harpn'$
Monthly, tolls of her visit to the great poet.
She found him smoking Blackwell's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by lion. James
EuesoU Lowell, American Minister to tho
Court of Bt James.
In these days of adulteration, it is s comfort to smokers to fcnou that the Bull Durham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from the best tobacco tho world produoee.
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco is the but and purest made. AU
dealers have it None ironulnu without
of tho Bull.
the ti

Watrous,
N M
H. W. WYMAN,

NOTES.

OVEIt THE SEA.

tiXM

GOODS

very best attention at reasonable prices. Em- WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
balming satisfactorily done. Open nipht and
Postónico address Lincoln, N. M.
day. AU orcers by toleirranh nromiitlv at

45

ra

BY

at tamil Tuat Sen. Dr. Priera tma Btklsf
rvwovivMia vr. rrio . v u u,u. , .num...

Iltm

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

and

$10.00
$3.00

STEELE
PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and Bt. Louis,

S. B. VATROUS & SON,

Hay, Grain

DAILY
WEEKLY

&

win xsLmím

All funerals under mv churcn will hn

J.r7
IC7
625
660

...

MANUTACTUaSO

1

nit

Embalming aSpeciaty.

168

Klson
Panchott
Lounsberry
Horlv
Fitzgerald
Campiña
Day..

By

WILSON'S.

&

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
Have been used for years. Be
come Tlie Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
Xone of Greater

:

Biirrell
Sullivan
Noreuiac
Vint
Kowell
Thompson
Nitaw Krebow

trial of Black Wolf, a Cheyenuo chief,
and hceessurioa for burning Anderson's
ranch, Black Wolf was found guilty.
Howling Wolf, White Bear and two
others pleaded guilty nundst a scene of
excitement, as u is understood ihey did
his to save other as guilty as they.
Each will be sentenced to live years.
Pout Jf.kvts, N. I., May 6. Tho entire village of (iilinau's Depot, on tho
Port Jervis railroad, was burned yesterday afternoon, and last night tho
residents were obliged to fliio for their
lives and unablo to savo anything. Nnt
over half a dozen houses are standing
in a radius of five miles. The tiro is
still burning. Gilman's tannery and
saw mills woro destroyed. The wholo Items
etilement was owned by him. Loss
$100.000.

LAND GKANTS,

HITTPtW

e,

JUST RECEIVED

Press.

Several Lives Lost and Much Madison bquaro garden, üitzgeraid
braced ud in tho earlv Dart of the after
Valuable Property
noon and for a couple of hours maintained his lead. He fell again at four
Destroyed.
very groggy.

By Western Associated Press.
Heading, Pa.. May 3.

pociiil brands of Wines,

niliU

Applss,

Fresh Firkin Butter at

New York, May 8. In the six days

3y Wire Tills Morning: from a Eusy

Billiard Saloon

broke up immediately and nineteen
lives were lost, the second mate only
surviving.
Boston, May 2. A special from tho
City of Moxice. of May 1. says: "A
run on the monto De Pedad bank started
Saturday and created a panio among
depositors and distrust in the financial
stability of the banking firms of the city.
Crowds surrounded the Monte Do Pedad, National and Mercantile banks,
anxious to make settlement."

Walking Match.

"World.

SIGKfcTol"

RBI

1

CA1IT0RNIA WINES and BRANDIES

I

'

ÉíPI

g,

horse-buck-

' '

igfo
'SRBCIAÍ,

ce

DEALERS

nrrnzr-cr- i

SKILL

OF

Paper and Paper Bags

Sealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connoctlon
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

.

GLORIETA,
Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
flciniultMlnns. Steam Pumps, Jtoek Drills,
Hose Belting, Pining, Packing, W.ro Olid
Manilla Hope. Address,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
61

snd

M West

Lko

Street. Chicago.

A. 0. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

Qnoralblacks:nlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart ft Co.
LAB VEOA3,

.

.

NEW MEXICO

-

NEW MEXICO.

B. B. BORDEN,
COXTIIACTOICAXD IJUILDKIt.
Oflice

snd shop on Mnln street,

hnlf-wa- y

Tdlepbono cotinectlous.

LAS VEGAS,

rnoM

tne

The diwettp Cn

hill.

NEW MEXICO

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

J. N. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVEB POSTOmCK,
LA3 VEQA8,

(BrldfeBtroel)

N. M

IiAS VEGAS,

N. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1884.
THE LARGEST
JULY,

SU1DAY

AIO WEEIWI

THE CITY.
the dy,

This Space Belongs

Arc the Foolish Men of I ho Santa
Fe lUnp.

CircaUtloa ia the Southwest.

l"fcU U

SI ILL THEY COME!

OVER THE FENCE

A

I AM

Unlnstructcd Delegation to the
Chicago Convention.

km men will

yrim I xo lo church and prj, nl vnj;

i

The following dispatches will explain
Hut how' U I foal tomorrow mora.
With he- -d much Urf erthaa Kaomu itormt the proceedings at Santa re yesterday;
tor
Santa. Fk, May U, 3:25 p. m.-BeguUr mectipc Royal Arch chapUr
ritorial convention of the republican
on Monüay Teniog.
New Mexico, met in Santa Fe,
is building a fine rest party of
Faliz
In Catron's ball, at 11 o'clock this
dance on liHen itreet.
morning. Every county in the territory
Our fn.nd. L. L.. Uowiaoñ. U work was represented, and, besides the dulo
log up fine agency trade.
gates, a very large number of reDubli
Un. K. A. PrenUce u sorely afflicted cans, from different portions of New
with inflammatory rheumatism.
Mexico, were in attendance, The dele
The aras lamp opposite the Presbyte- - gates without effecting a temporary organization, agreed to postpone the con
Jiaa church requires attention.
vention to 2 o'clock p, m. At that time
Leoatioa notices in any quantity at Colonel Brooden.chairman of tho repubthisotfiee.' Other blanks as well.
lican territorial central committee called
A. Weil shipped two car loads of the convention to order when the names
bides aid pelts yterday to eastern of Colonel G. W. Pnchard, of Las Ve
markets.
gas, and Colonel Eaton, of Lincoln
Kuss Kistler played the "top and county, were put in nomination for the
bottom" game on a Socorro newspaper position of temporary chairman of the
man yesterday. Socorro Sun.
convention. Colonel Pricuard was electToday at the Bnug, an old fashioned ed, Ira M. Bond, of the Mesilla News,
English dinner; roast beef and York- was elected temporary
secretary.
shire pudding, eto., at 6 p. m.
Colonel Pnchard made a masterly
The Q. 8. B. B. club will moot on and oloquont speech and the pros
their diamond grounds this afternoon, pects aro that the convention will bo
and bat the ball that wins the base.
a strong one, as the delegates are
The man who earns his bread by the divided between those under the control
sweat of his row may be an honest of the Santa Fo ring's inQuonce and
man, bat the Optio won't say that he is. its opponents. Don Eugenio Romero, the same timo so tar forget the truth as
make the assertion that they told
M&rtin Bros, are DreuariDur to receiTe of Sau Miguel county, will undoubtedly to
me
that tbey would not publish
a car load of whisky on Monday, direct be chosen as one of the delegates to the it for
one dollar per line. Mow
from the bonded wareuousos in n.u national convention at Chicago, wbilo I will say this, that this is as
tueky.
cau possibly be, and
for the other dolegateship tho contest false as anvthinc
was the
Ye bard listed yeomanry, according lies between F. A. Thompson, of Socor- that the man who I was told the
only
manager, in the absence of
in th Ontm. ara not caDable of under
statt,
of
made
the
Llewellyn,
Optic
H.
on
W.
H.
ro,
has
its
Major
man
and
the
gorerned.
be
should
how
labor
standing
samo notice in republish
the
to
offer
county.
Thompson's
chances
Lincoln
Baber
gard to boycotting SUaiton & Storm,
have greatly lessenod since last night, for five
cents a line. In conclusion 1
Jesus Perea bought a span of mules&
yesterday from Mendenball, Hunter - and it is now thought probable that ask tho working peoplo ot Las Vegas
and the territory in general what they
Cu and they were what Deacon Woos- Llewellyn will bo olected.
think: of a paper calling itself the "Peoter would call "daisi8."
Santa Fe, May 4, 12:30 a. m.
ple's paper" calling the laborera the
On temporary organization Pntohard meanest and lowest class God ever put
Arthur Jilson's running mare, "Syro
hayinc
üftywas chosen over D. M. Eastou,
pathy," broke down yesterday,
on earth. I will clip the following
received something like a paralytu uvo to to thirty, and the c.liuiiman, item, that the large mass of working-me- n
in New Mexico may know what
stroke across the loins.
alter taking his seat appointed com the great(P)
people's paper says of
Ponder & Mendenhall have removed mittees on credentials, permanent or them :
their largo stoelt of plumbing goeds, ganization and resolutions.
At five
" Laying aside the fact that Straiton
brass goods, etc., into the Cromwell o'clock the committees asked till saven & Storm have been bulldozed by the
street.
of
side
tho
opposite
block, on the
meanest, lowest class of people whom
o'clock before making report.
God ever put on the earth, and have
made
office
of
this
presses
The Job
When tho convention was called to acceded to their unreasonable demands
150,000 impressions from Monday mornagain Frank Chavez, chairman of until the great cigar house was almost
order
Is
there
Saturday
nicht.
ing last up to
on credential, re' driven to the wall, this last act is too
committee
the
can
another office in the territory that
for any kind of
ported recommending the admis contemptible
how up better?
decent recognition."
of the Alba
of Hughes,
C. L. Sherman,
The 600 pieces of music raffled off at sioa
Recording Secretary.
Martin ros. billiard ball last night querque delegation, and leaving out
The contest
fell into the hands of J. M. Brunswick. the Perea faction.
to win for lasted for two hours over this subject,
John Rogers threw forty-twTlllí tiOVEltXAIt'S UUS11
him.
and every possible manenvre was made
Tom Fritxlen and P. C. llogselt, who to reverse tho recommendation of the
attended the party given by J. B.
at the town bearing that name, committee, but without avail, as the Before the Senate Committee on
returned yesterday, nnd report having Bernalillo peoplo declined any comprothe New Mexican Muddle.
had an excellent time.
mise.
was
temporary
organization
The
From a Washington dispatch to the
branching out in
K W Sebbuna
the iawelrv line in line shape. He has made permanent, after which Eugenio Denver Times we gather the following
purchased a water motor for lathe and Romero, Major Llewellyn and Attorney a testimony from Governor Sholdon
the conduct of affairs when
fiDidiut work. When his lare busi
General William Breeden were pluced recardintr
the legislature convened, and the status
ness house is fully remodeled, Sebbens
'
will look after the jewelry business in a iu nomination as delegates. The first of the territory at tne present nine, it
mentioned on ballot received 63; sec- is what mikht be expected Iroui au
lively manner.
antiquated crank:
ond, 77; and Brecdun 35.
VVbHti the dav camo for tho ass e hi
The meanest, lowest people God
Balloting
alternates,
for
ever nut on earth. " (JDtic.
bling of the body, at a few minutes to
This is a broad, sweeping expression. Thompson, of Socorro, got 67; F. H. 12 o'clock tho secretary of the territory
oae the laboring people oí tins tern Lawrence, 62; John A. Miller, 32; Am- appeared and announced his readiness
tory are liable not soon to forget.
U swear iu the members. The govern
ado Chavez, 29.
or says there was such an opposition by
J. W. Hill eot in two car loads of hay Eugenio Romero and Llewellyn are tho malcontents that the secretary was
yesterday afternoon, and before dark the delegates, with Thompson and torced to leave the hall without adminonly a few bales were left. Hill strug
istering the required oath. He report
gles hard enough to supply the market, Lawrence ai alternates.
ed to the governor that he was pre- urged that
Tho resolutions adopte
but he can't eet bavin fast enough to
to swear the duly elected mem
keep up with the demand.
the delegates consider well the needs of Eored and another hall was secured,
but seven, led by J .
Sonso of the uauers of the present the party and throw aside all personal when all respondedbody
duly installed T.
Of
the
F.
Chavez.
dar put us in mind of the fellow who considerations.
B. Catron was made speaker, and unattempted to part a man and wife while
An effort which was made to favor the der his leadership the house proceeded
fighting. They turned oa him aud
of Blaine or Logan was and exacted the laws recommended by
nomination
good
A
shape.
ot
ont
all
him
mashed
tha covernor in Ins message. The de
into
never
policy
is
plan and the best
crushed.
of the attorney general was made
cision
your
of
buiean.
terfere when it is none
No instruction to the delegates was the basis of proceedings, ine governor unnrnved the acts that were passed,
The pupils ot the dancing class will given.
and thev are now in operation. The
give Prof. Da Garni o a benoüt next
governor says it is the first time
l'EltSONAL.
Tuesday night, on the occasion of his
has enjoyed
that the territory
birthday. It will be a very enjoyable
municipal,
and
school,
road
laws,
affair. The invitations are in tho hands
M.
is
of
Perea,
Bernalillo,
at
the food
J.
territory
of
the
governments
local
f the pupils, and will insure a very
very
ill.
Piaza, and is lying
have reported their transactions for
audience.
James Campbell drove in from Wat-ro- tne first time, and matters have become
yesterday afternoon.
Miss Belle Teats, besides being a line
systematized. The governor further
musician, is a lady of energy and busiPerry, in days gone by the says that the work of the legislature
ness tact. On yesterday she purchased depot policeman, arrived m the city was complete, and iu every respect
tbrongh the real estaie agency of A. A. yesterday from Deming, and was wel- legal. The territory he now reports in
Wise a house and two lots of Edward comed by his many friends who hold good shape, and says that if the work
Henry, situated on the corner of Sev- scores of gratitude.
done should be declared void, it will
Consideration
enth and Blancbard.
throw the territory back a quarter of a
n
atPete Maxwell, after
1800.
century; but tnai u is very yruuaui- tempts in tour weeks, got away yesterthe present ouiiook mat iuo legisR. Mungas & Co., C. A. Rathbun of day and many moons will wane before from
lature's enactments and conduct will
this city being eno of the company, sold ho leaves tho ranch again
Wilcox be sustained.
aboit four hundred head of three year accompanied him.
old steers to Missouri parties. The
Otto Young, formetly with J. A.
C1IUUCU SEKVICES.
average price was about thirty dollars Bachmau
& Bio., Kansas City, arrived
per head. Their ranch is ou the Alma yesterday and
located himself with R.
Gorda, near Fort Sumner.
C. lleiso. He is a pleasant youug man
SERVICES AT ST. TACL'S.
At last a glove tight has been ar- and will make friends in Las Vegas.
Bishop Dunlop will ofliciate at St.
John Westpholing, he who repreranged to take place at the opera house
morning and
next Tuesday night, between John lo- sents the biggest wholesale house in Paul's chapel today, both
gan, the foot rater, and Torn Fluids, a St. Joe, Mo,, dropped his sample cases evening.
colored pugilist from Raton. The at the Plaza yesterday. Ho will Sunday riKST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCU.
match is made for $100 a side, and as at the springs, aud open for business on
Services of worship at 11 o'cloek a.
both mea kick the beam at 180 pounds Monday.
Sundav school
tii and R ll1 Hnr.lt ii. m.
and over, the contest will undoubtedly
"llaman, or
M. (lerstle, one of tho best hearted 9:45. Evening Bubiect:
be a spirited one.
traveling men that visits Now Mexico, the bombast punctured."
arrived yesterday afternoon aud took
. CHURCH SOCTII.
M.
. B. Mudge, of Newloa, Kansas, and
quarters at the Pluza. He represents
Preaching morning and evening by
the leading hoUd man ol that city, in tne wholesale tobáceo house of A.
company with B. B. Kirkland, Mr. (i. Machnian & firo., Kansas City.
the pastor. Rev. J. Q. A. Vaughn.
Subject of morning sermon: "The
Morso and A. W. Milburg, gentlemen
The arrivals at tho Depot hotel yeslei-da- y Greatest Gift." Sabbath school at 10
from New York and interested in the
were D. S. McDonald, Toronto; M. a. m.
Panhandle in the way of stock, visited
Oris pell's photograph gallery yester- Leen, J. S. Burmiugham, San Marcial;,
rmST FRKSBTTERIAN CHURCH.
L'itv; C. R. Jenni-onday afternoon and arranged theiusulves Al. Gurslle, Kansas
usual services tomorrow at 11 a.
Tho
E.
Modiska, New York;
Chicago;
in a group for a larged sued pieture.
Morning subject:
8 p. m
ra
and
and
Thompson
W.
F.
wife,
St.
Louis;
like
cowboys,
bedecked
were
aud
They
Evening
word."
of
tho
mystery
"The
Mo.
Joe,
T.
Lenonis,
St.
purposes
are.
to all intents and
subject: "Ascent from Joppa to Jeruthe Plaza hotel yesterday among salem." Sunday school at 9:45.
Klston's theAtprominent
In looking over Flnane
arrivals were M. Berbible class same hour. All corimmense slock of wall paper, a person nard, Tretnentinn; Manuel J.Sanchas,
dially invited to attend.
will be surprised to nota the improveBernalillo; M. J. Elanor, Denver; RobBAPTIST CHURCU.
ment that has been made in the past ert istMVODson, New
York; Mark Howyear or two. Such elegant patterns ell,
Prp.hin at 11 o'clock, bv tha pas
Ute Creek; D. M. Johnson, St.
have never been displayed in this city Lou in; F. M. Jones, wife aud child, tor. Rev. S. Gorman. Snbject: "God's
before Tbey are too beautiful
it' Mew ilav'uii. Conn.
Claims to Our Bost Services." Sunday
suri ' ion, and can oulv b appreciate
school at 3 o'clock. Preaching at 7:30,
by observation. The firm is erowdui
by the pastor. Subject: "The Design
Advertisement.
with orders for decorating private resi
of God's Pat lenco to Lead us to ReIn reply to the article in the Optio pentance." All are invited to attend,
dunces, stores, ele, as their work
lastevouiug, iu which the small msn of and especially strangers ia the city.
peaks for uat'if.
that sheet seems to take such high emThe La Vegas men whe are paying brace 1 will simply state that 1 was actstrict attention lo drinking whisky will ing as a delegate from the labor Justy Mitchell will be retained to
know that some morning they will fail organizations of the United States, and train a west side team, based on the
to wake up. whereupon there will be a whether right or wrong iu doing what I subscriptions gathered by the No. 3
there- did, I did not ask favors without paying hose committee yesterday, and when
sensation in the city for a
fore it is useless to warn them or to ask for the same, and notiu a business point the team be turns out skips the track
them to quit a babit that has never blame the Optic for publishing the arti- at the next tournament there will be
failed to kill its regular patrons. We cle favoring the other side, because I some SDecd demonstrated that will
see these men every day, splendid fel- think that paper made a larger fee by astonish the natives. At Kane will be
by the fourth of July to
lows is many respoct, but every arti- so doing. 1 will plainly state that! well. enough
t
I.
r
uuui, wis uom.
fice has beea exhausted; they seem de- called at that office and requested them mate juioo
termined to take their own lives and die to publish the headlines of the cirin disgrace. Optic.
cular, and a man called Captain
Tf
iMiorillT understood that W. C
Nothing like writing an item on a Friend referred me to a man
will accept the position of fore
Hinman
posted.
subject in which tho writer is
called Cbet Kistler and Le made the man of the Optio omoe ana train nose
offer to me without reservation to pub- company No. 1. Ha isa fine Job prinMarried.
lish tho
for rivs cents a line, but ter, a fast footer anywhere from five to
At the resldeuce of 11. J. Franklin, after reflection 1 decided not to publish 125 yards, ana a mosi exceuem imumr.
on Fifth street, on yesterday afternoon anything in a paper with such a small We hope that Mr. Hinman will handlo
t
three o'clock, Mr. Frank circulation, and paper that 1 pay for Kn i init Virlntr thnm on to the stand
at
Stnrges and Miss Mary McUuine, Rev. in au vaneo ana uo not get, and 1 am ard that he has tho Soprls team. Las
M. L. Brown officiating. The contract- surprised that as editor that claims to v.Kii ll h- - t wa foams then Dossosi
ing partios were both of Las Vegas and publish a "PAPER FOR TH1 PEOPLE' . r. anuoH an4 nun nr th other will
wished much joy on the journey of life should make a personal matin of some surelv capture the championship of the
Urge number of friends.
thing
knows nothing about, and at terriwry.

GOODS!
DRY
LADIES' SUITS and
CLOTHING,
AVEAPS,

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CMILDRENS'

HATS,

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OITER - VT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT
k

t

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

UC3TS3,

WIIOLKSALK

Railroad Avenue Dry Goods Men.

T? O "V E s
S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

1

o

Wat-rou- s,

1

j:iue fiends.
And What they Expect Property
Owners to do for Them.
Manzares would giyo hose company
to Dear ibeir uame. Some
enterprising business mu í on the east,
side oucbt to make tho consideration
$ l.iiUO. i ho company is lirst class m
membership, responds promptly to all
lire aiarms and may be tho means some
uight or day of saviug a property owner
$10,000. If both sides of the Ualliuas
demonstrate au iudiffereuco to tbu men
wno hold themselves in readiness to
turu out at au alarm, day or night,
what can be expected ? The .hose companies are censured, aud why? Because men who aro able and are property
owners do not contribute liberally
enough to maintain a thorough organization on the east and west sides.
There is a pride in tho boys which is
innate, and when a contest comes up
they wish to uppear in form and costume proud enough to carry away the
cup. They are brawny and sooty, some
of them, when pursuing tneir daily
avocations, but when stripped for the
fray they cauWill the cart and run.
It would not be out of place to mention now that the best members iu the
two teams Las Vegas boasts are men
who aro employed by the day, aud in
order to keep up tho standing of the
teams they have lost time, and there-tor- e
money, that they might turn out
for practice. Tlieso items should be
taken into consideration by men who
own property and sleep with the drapery wrapped aroo"d their couch.
This is not a paid lire department,
therefore some, encouragement should
be extended to tho membors of both
companies to keep uo au organization
that, will insure safety to life and prop- a uo. uusa ooys are not
enj. 'I'U
fellows, but old Simon pure rustlers, ready for tire, fight or fun, and if
tuey are not laxen care of by the busi
ness men they will collapse.
&
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This Time Last Year.
This time lust year, this time last year,
How many
was near;
AU

smiling round a festive board.

All rivals for the kindest word
That might the happy stranger greet
Aud make him foul his welcome swwt.
Karothtr scenes are they that now
With care and sadness clouil my brew;
jn vain through sorrow's gloom I tincu
For that dear, happy, looked for place
Where side by side, eacli day more near,
Heart clung to heart this time last year.
Those Buuuy moments no ars past;
They were too heavenly brigot tolasl;
The smile; theaogil voice I woke
To sluif love's uiusio when It spoke,
All, all have fled and left mo here
To mourn In vain this timo lust year,

Fresh Vegetables.

forty-seve-

1

Pas-Ur- 's
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di;
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sae

lw

Lettuce,
Radishes,

WALL PAPER CUTTEK.

Asparagus, Calif'lo wcr,

Graaf Thorp

paper to have it nicely trimmed. Thoso
purchasing paper from them will have
their paper trimmed free.

Finanf.

222-l-

&

Elston.

a
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Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

thousand pounds nice, fat. buf
M. IIomeko & Co. 320 Ot
falo meat.
Ten barrels of aoples at Thos. Sevis'
305tf
Center street fruit stand.
Lockiiakt & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and coi
ners, of all styles, aud prices to suit
everybody.
307tt
Call at Sporledor1 and have your
lino boots and shoes mado to order.
305lf

Lujibeh for salo.

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
nedy.
Tiík Montezuma barber shop lias
been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
30511
800 them.
P.J. Kennedy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

aded.
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Manufacturer of Tin. Conner and Sheet Iron wara
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3W MEXICO,

TERM OF YEARS
fiubtooXiass
APPRO VBDRBAL ESTATE SECURITY
J

oivx

ftlessiiicrs oí íiic Advisory Bosird in
Chas. Bianchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
President First National Hank,

the United States:
.

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wliolesale.and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

CEO. J, DIS.KI.L, Genera! Manager. Las Vegas, ?.ew

M

IVlex.

To Ico Consumers.
tee was retailed in Las Vegas last season at an actual loss to tho dealers.
This year wo desire to obtain a fair
margin ot prolit, and in the hopo of doing so have agreed upon tho following
rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
To customers taking less than 100
pounds por week,
cents per pound.
To customers taking 100 pounds and
less than 200 per week, 1J cents per

i TEE,

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

pound."

To customers taking 200 pounds or
over per week, 1 cent per pound
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
Uy Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
No.

303-- lm.

THE
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"SILVER

n ..son

goods i

r:Rrsr

Elesfaura
The only First Class Restaurant
IN THE CITV.

HOURS.

P. CAFFERATA,

A

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

TIIK I.E AM

.(

Liquor Dealer

MANCFAETL'IIKH

T,

Of

Tin, Copper mi Sheet Iron Wares,
Hontlnir nntl
Hlior' null

8oullhg and

Kofmlrs

mlu on

Bunt c.f Flmpim'H rti?mi chnii.

i:ast las vi:clys

.ASVr.OAH.

-

NKW MKXIC

TURFMEM and OTHEÜS
ATTENDING THE RACES ,CAN GET

Prop

R, C. HEI8E,

S. IF.A.T T

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

AVI2NUK,
Nothing but Kansas City :J20 KAILItOAD
Meats.

IEALS at all

of

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'

(Molindlirs old. stand)

!.

Office. Sixth and Deudas Sts, Las Vegas, U.
Come and Examine my New and Elegant Une

Palace Barber Shop,iicar

PostolIIce. ,0nly lirst class
workmen employed. Satisfaction Guaranteed. The
iinest tonsorial establish-

SALE

MOISÍ

POINTERS.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Vinhnn Sr. Elstnti hnvn n nniwr Irimnmr
of the latest patent, which will enable
an mose uesinng to bang their own

Charter

STOHH

Rhubarb,

broidery. Kensington workconinicnced
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dross goods Uho
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and made to order at reasonable prices.
300 tf
--

Celebrated

ices with actual freight to Las Vegas
Agency Hazard' Powder Co.

Onions,

For Ladies Attention.
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tho Rutonbeck block where she has material aud stamping for all kinds ot em-

kj Jt.

-

j

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable FnM .es.
ence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers

GOVEKMENT LICENSE.

Centre street.

The

Celery,

us

All government licenses expire on the
30th day of April and must be renewed
on the 1st day of May. Blanks will be
furnished by R. J. Holmes, deputy collector. Oflico with Wells. Fargo & Co.,

jl

a

EXCLUSIVE

io. i fiuu

....

-

J
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It was stated vusterdav'tnut Hmwna

so-le- ct

er

Gents' Neckwear.

Notions and Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

.

lj

-

nz

BAR ASH & BLOGH,'

balf-pas-

o oojds,

TTJR,IsriS:i2srG3- -

The

li-rti-

RECEIVING DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

Mi

MIP Oifl ja
0

jy

i:

1

H
.

MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND.

ment in the city.

TONY CAJAL, Prop.

Oysters received to

day at the

MONTEZUMA L,

I

Siiiigr.
HO,

2976

Knight of Labor meets everv Thnm
day night at the Odd Fellows' hall, on
Sixth street. Visiting and travoling
tnemoers invite 10 auenu.
C. L. Sherman, Reo. Sec'y.

AT
Wholesale and Retail.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals to do tho work and
W furnish materials for tho new stono ho
tel at Hot Kprlnirs, Las Venas, Now Mexico;
canxmterimr. masonry, cut stone metal work
plumbing and gas Ottlug, plastering, painting
aim glazing, iicam oeuiinv ana me lewrnwe.
Bealvd proponals will be received at the engineer's oltlce In Topeka, Kaunas, on or before
May 1, im. Hlds for the entire building will
be received when contractors prefer to make
them. The company reserve the rlirht to reject any and all bids. Plant and spenltleationa
will t open for Innpection Wednelajr, April
IS, 1S74, at the ofllce of Uoo. ii. Illake,
neer A., T. ft S. V. K. H., in second story of
freight depot, Topeka. Plana and speolflca-tom- a
can alio be seen at the offioe of tha mana
ger of the hut springs, at Las Vegas ,N. M.
U- -tl
A A, ttOSiKSOK, Uen'l Alana
X1VANTRD

eii.

BRIDUE STREET, NEAR P.O.

xi
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inpoited and Domestic
f

Cigars

OLESALE TRADE.

LESS THAN COST

Before Removing to the Ward Block.

Simon Lewis' Sons.
Railroad Avenue,
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
12

